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strikes their surface By tiwee means < » y-w aWtVtA
the museum is ..forever freed fromj^ Vj^ClTlC tMCRlTIg 
vermin Even the bones of the bot- |u r «•
tie-nosed whale will on their arrival), > l GjÛ
next April be treated to a poisoning h * FN3VlQAiivTi VAJ*
process for fear some new variety of II —
insect- might undertake to prey on < , " <

w,0"" ■ “ -v|: : Copper River and Cook’s Inlet j
" YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.

?» CANADIAN 
# NOVELISTof CW in imtnm f*

• wt* had tor :
* to bed - 
I when inform. 
'lr death that

minutes after
communicated

wii1 be buried

iukase in regard to I at the government depositories, and 
in the sale of as this price allows ho profit, you 

drink without ordering a
imPer**L_o_
^ jssued^to^the tout Orient-1 can get no

^attments of ^ restaurante that have no permit

§ on made faw in thir to sell liquor you can get it. none
Inter it *** ._ „ the less, if you are known to the

^ "Xordfngly been in force in waiter, who will then pour it in a 

for more than cup from a teapot.
To help along the temperance

movement the government helps to , |^e|p|| Connor’s Book "The Mfilt
support eating houses, coffee houses. r.lewdanV’ Picked
reading rooms and even public places From Ulengarry
of amusement all over the empire, j t0 Paces.

In St. Petersburg the government 
has. erected, a building called “Czar
Nicholas II.’s House for the People,” I The London _ . ,
a building that is without peer in the reading of Ralph Connor’s boo , 
the world, a splendid construction of I*, the-Man from Glengary,’' with an 
steel and stone, ornamented with unbiased mind, and this is the re
graceful columns, inviting loggias suit : 
and imposing domes, situated m a There ate now beautiful park along the Neva. Lists who have attained £P^ircu-

If you go inside you enter an enor- lations One of them is Mr.G 
mous h.» under a cupola, of steel Parker, the other ,s the author wto 
and glass; on the right you find a writes under "“*^!r?s J^s,
gigantic gymnasium with all modern l Connor. O - th
apparatus a platform with an excel- “The Sky^ Pilot ” m m ti^mxth

,ent orchestra P-rker has found
splendid back-ground for his stories 
in French Canada, while Mr. Con
nor’s canvases reflect certain aspects

0«tl« If
reading rooms, lecture rooms and a Vl>>n„ Mr. Parker They are telling a story of how A
splendid library, and in the garden * thp ,rQ*t raBk. but what the meanest man in a certain |
outside any number of little pavit- Mr Connor’s work is ship and the meanest man in a near- j À
ions, summer houses and places with " ra{her than performance. In by Ontario town locked horns lately. , ^
national games for grown people and rr-pBS Mali from Otengary” is The one had brought in a load of i V

Numerous bands play se- d and ho|ds out the promise of wood for the other, and had nearly I rV 
The whole institution things jn the future, but there finished piling it when the latter

are in n Long and dreary flats, so to came out and sized the pile up
devoid of any vital “Well,” he said, "of all the wood 

The first two I ever seen, that beats 'em all.” 
are far the best in the “What’s wrong with that wood ?”

The

As Sized up by the 
London Chronicle

Trans-Alaskan Railway.
Washington. April 5.—Representa

tive Jenkins, of Wisconsin, today in-|< 
troduced a bill granting a right of 

to the Alaskan Gulf & Yukon

tea sets

’ at Sideboard
First el Back fewfeh ‘Steamer NewportRailway Co., organized in Washlng- 

It is to run from Valdes to 
Eagle Ci|y, Alaska, and the right of 

is 200 feet wide The bill also

< > FOR ALL powers
< F la Western Alaskan has

r iffTL# H » •-»
£*to draw any conclusions as to 

this law, it is still 
it has

1.1902:
* four < lton.

Seras* , >SEATTLE
Car. First Av*.OFFICES Ne. *0Vesler Way.

.. ................. .. ................................................
way
grants the company each alternate 
section Of land for 10 miles on either 
side of the road when the surveys 
have been completed _

Representative Beidler, of Ohio, to
day introduced a bill authorizing the 
president To negotiate with Great 
Britain looking to the preservation j fll 
of the fur seal industry in Alaska, A 
and authorizing him to -proclaim a j Æ 
modus vivendi pending such an agree- 
ment, to prohibit the killing of all T 
far seals except on St George and j T 
St. Paul islands !T

Representative McLarhlan, of Cali- j ^ 
fornia, introduced a bill authorizing I |tol 
the judges of Alaska to divide thé j 
district into three recording divisions, ÿfc 
and appoint the necessary commis- i 
siens .... IjS

. «fleets of
Lwe to talk of the changes 
aadv brought 

n does
r, how does the 
EL ^ what does he drink ? The
E”!' majority of the Russian people 
ITneasants, drink neither wine nor 
I! hot "kwass,” a beverage made 
L* train, of a very dark color and 
lining vert little alcohol, and 
Ea a slightly acid taste. Besides 
LV t(,ey use certain fruit juices, 

in the bottles, containing
OMPAfiY 1 Cm less alcohol then elder.1 1 ite Russian peasant never drinks 

Lets intoxicated on week days but 
f on Sundays and holidays, but 

drinks until he is

♦♦♦♦♦♦»
*12
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Müü
this reform consist ’

Chronicle sits down to

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points
kau.t*

two Canadian noV-

U. S. MAIL

S. S. NEWPORTht Pikes.
fG, King Stmt. $ j

On the left is a

Point, Réli-ofsky, Unasasb», Dutch Harbor.

—FOR informa now awlv to— y

Seattle Offke ■ Globe Bid*., Cor. First Ate. aid Madison Street j
Saa Fr.ectica Office. 10 CMMwaia Street \

he generally
;*irlj drl(l 
i There are

kitchens and din-the rear enormous 
ing rooms, with inviting snow-white 
table linen and shining silverware.

:fiftÿ-two Sundays and an 
number of religious holi- 

result the
April 21.

:in a .year, and as a 
isn peasant is dead drunk every 

■ W» days out of ten 
“ - -*-» people’s, drink in Russia is the 

* soft of whiaky made from 
and the Russian swallows it 

E^'in English or American fasion, 

«bich makes

i
■

RUM” IIchildren, 
lect music.
was planned by the young czar, who 

__A r .. ... , very often visits it.
IffoSjt sl0W,T __ „ The establishment is a brilliant

°, alcobol produ^ flrst a to vls„ it, especially on
mod of exhilaration foltow«l by # wheR jt often is visited by
Igiressios, but ^* ^ sLtem 25,000 people of the working classes,
mbi is introduced nrt» the ays em ^ Nq ^ sol„

»««“ is z
1—>1™, uii “hol‘ will'. h*PPT. „| Wmterp Cmri.." but, u » =>»,-

« liquor is swallowed standing good-natured crowd, enjoy- ter of fact, only the last eighty
- 9»i*,T- y°u *** v«y few ing themselves as children, scattered pages of the book, which contains in
j people feeling jolly and good na- ^ ^ ^ Uwns enjoyinR their all 440, have anything to say regard-
fcid- They will get ugly, want t and tea or listening to the inr Western Canada-and by that |
m a»» toellT faU int0f 6 fv in splendid music of the military bands term Mr Connor means British CoL- 
Tbe higher classes of society m ^ ,amilies RO there early in the umbia The mam mterest of the _ 

|h*ia drink still more than the ^ an(j s^nd lhe whole day, story lies in the pictures given us 
forking people. Before every meal ch ®dren playing in the garden, of Glengary itself. Glengary is a 
ik, will take a ‘‘^ousk. ; that ^ ^ enjoyjng the strip of country running back from
I, bites of sausages, smoked stur- ine and merry-go- the St. Lawrence, and was known as
L, salmon, caviar, washing it Bee rides in swings and merry g I ^ ̂  ^ an
4»wn with from two to ten glasses roun s. ____ hnmp Indian reservation, and it was set-
41 fodka. to give appetite and stim- J advantages that pen- tied by men of Highland blood in the
«Me the sec; fit leu of gastric juice. democratic form of early years of last century.Ett the meat they will take old dry Ple Bet unde* * de . -oor slaves The hero of the story is a certain
Cetra French or Russ.au cham- government and pit, the "LaVeS Ranald Macdonald, the son of one

followed h, coflee or tea who still sigh under the scourge of I ^ ^ His in8ti„cts
with brandy. It is surprising to see autocracy._____ ___________ , I are not naturally of the Pagan sort
fiw quantity of liquor that a Rus- Alaskan Judge Needed. (the hard, ruthless, unlovely Besr-
itiaa la able to swallow without Mt CaH M Johansen, Lmted Ueker kind of Pagan but he is cap- 
[showing any effect. , states commissioner at Eagle, who tured and ‘^ed by the
I The women are no exceptions to u m the city on business, informed a Presbyterian . varl0us
[the custom ; the working woman Nugget ,„an yesterday evening that community. He^ ald 
■Hrt haw h« vodka, and the society he hopefui for the ^ whmh be L,«ers’a blood feud

ment of a judge for his section ot w,g ,o¥f with hl8 employer s 
Alaska, where there is now an at'- (,a hter_by whom in the end he is 
cumulation of a large number of ^ he finds compensation in

- both civil and criminal, »»»“■ ' girj frlend of hers
At F.agle Harry wens] story, as a story, is bald

enough, but, _aa. has already been 
suggested, it is not without some re- 

When Mr. Connor

its effect much more 
than the French way of. IIspeak, that sure 

inteAst whatsoever.
lOKfira
•day er Friday . =' E All use .chapters

book, depicting with vigor and effect 
the primitive passions of an Ottawa

demanded the farmer «
“What’s wrong with it ?’’
"Yes, what’s wrong with it ? 

That’s tip-top wo637’_said the farm-
lumber ramp.

“The Man from Glengary” is de
scribed on the title page as a “Tale $3.00April a

er
“Oh, it’s tip-top wood, all right 

enough Why, man alive, if you’d 
brought the leaves I’d have had the 
whole tree " v

f
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Will Do It!nd Meny ot the 
irtiee. ONCE MORE 
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Kwp posted on local and foreign events. 
You can do this by subscribing for theAndrew Beckwith to be 

Tried Saturday
DAILY NUGGET

INE. The Nugget has the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local pews gathering

and will be fie

Crown Not Prepared to Proceed 
With the First Meat Case 

Yesterday.

td.
rnki^^LI
.very other to-

system of any Dawson paper, 
livered to any address in the city fordrinking to any extent is only on 

piidtys. During the week nothing is 
pm hub. tea and coflee.
Fit was to diminish the consumption

m. end « ». r» the time set inMonday
Judge Macaulay’s court for the hear
ing of the case of Andrew Beckwith ' 
charged with having stolen beef and 
poultry from the Pacific Cold Stor-, 
age Company’s steamer Robt. E. J 
Kerr Attorney Cogswell, a late ad
dition to the Dawson bar, having but 
recently arrived from eastern Can
ada and connected himself with the 
law firm of Wade, Congdon A Aik- 
man, appeared Jor the prosecution 
and asked that an enlargement of the 
case be granted for one week on the 
ground that the crown te investi
gating certain evidence which it may 
desire to introduce.

Attorney Walsh for the 
vigorously opposed any 
largement of the case as unjust to 
his client who has been ready for a 
week to be put on trial.

His honor finally granted an en
largement until Saturday morning at

III steamer Every 2 Weeks H
£:

was:■

$3.00 P«f Bull 1

E Japan American Line 1

'**>»■ cases
ing trial.

liquor that the Russian govern-1 |Jes in jail on the charge of having 
fit made the manufacture of alco- j murdered his companion in their cab- 
I a government monopoly And not in Qn tbe 1#th of last November 
ly this, but the state is the only 
tier in alcohol, and whatever is 
M is strictly pure and unadulter- 
M All over Russia you will find

.

C ... , „ . deeming features.
There are also cases at Circle, K°y* has reached a wider outlook on life 
ukuk and Rampart in which the par- j ^ w||j undoubtedly write a better 
ties charged must tvmaui in jail un
til a judge arrives to try them.

Eagle, Mr. J chanson says, is very 
quiet, but the indications are that 
there will ‘ be considerable activity

;
ERI

hook.
EISFI

Office of Chief Pole—er.ta sign :
“Liquor Depot No. and if you 
0 inside one of these you Will see a 
Meter protected by brass wire net- 
leg reaching to the ceiling, as in a 
ank There are no tables or chairs 
lot a bottle is in sight.
Three different kinds of liquor, 

featuring 95 degrees. 90 degrees and 
| degrees, is sold. The last is the 
Mka The salesman, or oltener the 
pfirirmuan, is employed by the 
late. The customer comes in, hays

He is

In a. little house in south Washing
ton is located a federal institution 

there this season as the government wUh))Ut which tilE Smithsonian insti- 
contemplates increasing the capacity I tuyon and National museum could 
of the army quarters from a one to l , ex sl u j8 the department of 
two company post. This will neces-1 ^ cble( pUISOnei, Mr. Joseph Far- 
sitate \jbe erection of ten large build- mer
mgs. j not unusual in countries ruled by

Mr. Johanson will probably leave j (ksgols but it raay be a surprise to 
lot his home tomorrow. many to learn that such an office is

Costume* 1er Orm* Am Me»., maintained by our own republican 
ThTiuHardrobe tor the pertorm- torn, of «butiMstratto» ^

ance of tbe opera Mikado, which were I However. Mr. wlll“ "
ordered bv telegraph the latter part I contemporaries ia Turkey, Spain, Kenneth McGraw on Monday 
of March, arrived in Dawson on the Arabia, etc., is not engaged in put- tivated a bright red jag that cawed 
last mail stage, Saturday. The out- ting obnoxious and exuberant states- him to become a disturbing actor on 
fit includes all costumes tor the t men out of the way, but in placing y* stage of life. By 9 o’clock last 
principals, Japanese wigs, orna- the objects on exhibit ia the iastilu- jught the eflect was pnneipaly in his 
meats, etc., necessary for the most tlon museum beyond the reach of kBees. with the result that he mes 
artistic production. The package j thieves, rust and cockroaches opolized nearly all the sidewalk in
lelt Chicago on the 1st tout., aod j t: very thing that is received by attempting to walk A fine of I
arrived in Dawson on the 19th, a«* these institutions, whether it is a and coûts squared b»m wito Aff.
on the same stage came a letter of I rar$ ^ a yilipino bolo or a stuff- justice and all that ^“«‘b had ed OfllCe
advice that it was sent so that the L, and mounted animal, » seat to his jag ne*1t morniqg ‘«jeraind h 
two made the entire trip.together Mr Fsrmer to b, poisoned He U of his big time of day before was a

The rehearsals are getting along ^ e*pen in the preparation and use chestnut hr own tasl*. i
splendidly and both principals and ( dj pre6erletive compounds. For stufl 
chorus are making rapid progsess | ^ ^jmajs and birds he finds that 
Commencing next Monday the ^,’lge j arsenical compounds bring the best 
work will commence, and it is ! t<ssults Every object of metal re- 
especially requested that all mem- ■ a coatlng of something that
besr be present at all prevents rust, while fabrics, basket-
The opera wiU be produced the lat j ^ >illr, furs etc are poisoned in 

ter part of May, and ^ ®ipecU.^, j much'.hc same mannet as staffed .n-
is that it will excel the excellent ,«c
production give» “H.M.S. Pinafore ” iB^

Work Resumed museum..
Special w> tiro Daily Nugget.' placed have passed through Mr

Brussels, April 22.-A general re- mer's hands and have been treated to
sumption ot .0,1 I. M* li -i- s «o,d M -W- * “** “** ”
,i„H, to to ». “ **“ “*“•“**“

I Em - -

E- The office of chief poisoner was H
!

further

Carrying U. S. Mails to Oriental
_____—- reimto—•—-—E

E

atre. Ms bottle, pays and leaves 
fet allowed to drink any in the i

These places are open from 8 a m. 
b 8 p m. No liquor is sold to in
toxicated persons, children or privai» Em For Japan. ChMto

m iEThe customer goes away with' his 
fettle and ordinarily hardly reaches 
It street before the cork is out and 
be liquor gulped down. It is against 
P» law to drink in the street, but if 
•fere is a policeman near be will al- 
lays look the other way.

The result of this reform, that was 
peed upon the people and has been 
P eflect tor some years, has not been 
fuite what was expected. Financial
ly it has been a success, bringing * 
'ht of money into the hands of the 
government, but the people do not 
Ipnk perceptibly less and the eon 
«nnptiou is now again increasing 
The last nine months of the year 

Hkit show an increase in revenue of 
|ii8,000,000 over the same months in 
[tfe preceding year. ,

!AEr 112 First Aveiee, Sesttkm m

Big Loss »>*

Special to the Daily <
London, April 22-Loss by fire at. 

the Barbican in London iaal night | 
will likely approach ten million dol- :

No matter towhsti feAitem I 
point you may be dee- I 
lined, your ticket dhoald IBurlington\ixfe-’JiKPS

readtars. Route 1Bad Btotard
Special to the Dally Nugget- 

SL Paul, April 2i.-The northern 
states are experiencing a blizzard un
usual at the end 6f April.

Job printing at Nugget eOto;

Via the Burlingtoi.the shelves and cases of the 
in which the pbjecto are 

. Far-

tecelpt»-

$5 and MU OMET SOUND AOtNT
re. • CATTLE. WW.I to. P. BENTON.

pecial permits to sell liquors are 
en to cafes and restaurants, but
higher price may be charged than
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